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ARMORED SUPPORT OF-INFANTRY

"We don't want any units attached to _us --but you have
the gu -eneed", was-the first remark made by Colonel

Paddy Flint, commanding the 39th Infantry, 9th Division,

when I -reported my unit, Company A, 899th Tanikflestrciyer

Battalion as bein g attachied.

The gun he referred to was the three inch naval gun

that had been modified and placed on a motor carriage, M1.

Thousands of these, powerful units, quickly produced,
helpe~d to turn the tide against the -Germans in Africa,
Italy, and Franace. This gun motor carriage was made
by mounting the three inch gun and recoil mechanism--w
initally designed for use ontehavy tank, MG--in
a special turret o 'n the M4 tank chassis. The design
was completed and the vehicle standardized in July
1942. As mounted, the gun. had a range-of 16,.000
yards,9 and with the'armor-piercing ammunition avail-m
able from the start, it could penetrat 'e1 four inches
of the best armor plate at 1,000 yards.1

This new weapon was designed for the tank destroyer

battalion, which had the mission of destroying enemy tanks
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armament. on the 23& .of March 1943, the German.10th Panzers

were stopped at El Guettar, Tunisia--~the first engagement of

the 899th Tank Destroyer Battalion with the enemy, proving

the new weapon was effective-.

- Tank-destroyer units were iniAtially organ ized to operate

independently against enemy armor in open tank terrain uch

as North Africa. 'However, for mutual support, they were'

often-attached to, or placed'in support of-, infantry divi-

sions., This arrangement provided the infantry with much

needed antitank protectionq and afforded the tank destroyer

units with protection from infiltrating enemy foot troops.

Both branches soon developed a healthy respect for each

other. The tan destroyer units always "tied in" with the

infantry before dark, and remained either on the front line,

or in direct suppprt of the leading elements, in both'the

attack and the defense. The infantryman's morale was always

higher with the tank destroyers nearby, after he-found out

that its noise and size was over shadowed by its punch and

the Major portion of that disorganized uni"t nearly a mile



from their previously reported defensive position.

The infantrymen, upon encoun tering the tank destroyers,

started shoutin, "Don'-t go up there, we flere just run out

by German tans"?

The tan destroyer Lieutenant answered, "That's what I

am looking for; show me the tanks". This-being the first

time the inf antrymen -had seen the. new tank destroyer weapon,

could not beli eve their ears; but, they d id stop their rout

to the rear, and with little persuasion returned to their

defensive position. The enemy tanks had gone;o however, if

they should return, antitank protection was waiting.

The infantry soon accepted the support which the tank

destroyers provided because they were convinced their direct

fire was accurate'and dependable. This trust was further

evidenced during an attack on a fortified town when the'

infantry called on the tank destroyers. for some unusally

close support:

There-was a very prominent three-story house in the

* I.Col. J. P. Barney, Jr., "Tank Destroyers in Direct
Support", The Infantrgy Journalt (November 1944), p.* 17.w
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The three inch gun proved its worth up-to the Rhine

River. While crossing tkhe Rhine and during the defense of

the Reniagen bridgehead, 'the 899th Tank Destroyer. Battalion

was re-equipped with a -new weappn, the 90mm gun mounted on

the motor carriage MIO, which had been provided a new turret

in the process of conversion. It was now termed the M36.

The 90mm, M3, gun used on this vehicle can penetrate 4.8

inches of armor with standard armor piercing capped ammu-

nition, and 7.8 inches of armor with the high-vyelocity,,

tungsten carbide ammunition, at a range of 19,000 yards.

This gun was advantageous since the terrain changed

iediately to long rolling-hills across the remainder of

Germany-to the .Elbe River. These hills provided the enemy

with extremely long fields of Lire. Maneuver under cover

and concealment was restricted, therefore we required. a

more potent weapon at greater ranges.

Today-the infantry, having recognized the 'importance

of armor through experiences of, the last war,, has provided

each regiment with an organic heavy tan company, and the

new division with an organic heavy tank battalion. These

units replace the old antitank company, and the tank de-

stroyer-.battalion which had Previously been a normal



Division are to:

1. AdA strength-to the attack and-counterattack
throulgh direct Lire support, mobility, and
shock effect.-

2. Assist in exploiting successes in the attack.

3. Add'depth-to ai-ntitank protection in both the
offense and defense.,

Th-e'mi"ssions- of the regi mental- tank company are-to in-
crease the regiment's-fire power and'shock effect, and-
to assist in providing antitank protection.1

These missions are parallel to those performed by the

old tank destroyer battal ion and the antitank company., Since

the 90mm gun mounted on the, M26 tank. of the heavy tank bat-w

talion and regimental tank company is identical with the gun

used in the latter-stage of the war by many tan destroyer

battalions, it may be employed on many special missions in

addition to those now advocated.

In combat no situation is normal. Unusual situations

often require unusual methods'of employment, and only highly

flexible units can-provide solutions. The desire to close

with, and destroy the enemy, on,.the part of small unit com-

manders is also essential. These factors brought about the

unusual employment of Company A, 899th Tank Destroyer Bat-n

talion on many occasions.



fantry, riding on a platoon of tank destroyers for-the first

time, and a platoon of the Antitank Company, 60th Infantry,

towing 57mm guns., formed'a task force, and pushed west from

St. Jacques de Dlehau, France, to take Barneville; cut the

Cotentin PenisitLa; and seal off the Germans to the north.

Enroute four enemy 88mm anti-aircraft weapons were destroyed

while one tank destroyer was disabled by a hit in the final

drive. The crew of the tank destroyer remained with the

vehicle and relayed radio messages from the task force. back

to the Commanding General, 9th Infantry Division, during the,

remainder of the night., h tn dsryers had the only

communication across the penisula. At &loo0hours, 18 June

1944, a message of "Mission accomplished", came through.

upon arrival at Barneville, the 60th Infantry estab-

lished a defensive position. One tank destroyer supporting

the 60th Infantry was placed in a firing position overlook-m

ing the town. Shortly after daylight, an enemy truck loaded

w ith troops was spotted going through the town at a range of

dividends;' although it was seldom used iLn combat.



Tank destroyers were most frequently employed as direct

fire assault guns in infantry--attacks; often being called

upon to fire at stubborn points of resistance such as, well

fortified enemy machine gun emplacements. It has. been

proven that a few well placed rounds of high explosive

will just as effectively destroy an enemy strong point as-

the assault of an infantry platoon, with little or no losses.

In the vicinity, of Esglands, France, a tank destroyer was

c alled on to f ire on a machine gun emplaced in a hedge row,

which was holding up our infantry's advance., While placing

high explosive fire on the target a single German jmed up

from his position., near the point of impact, and dashed

down the-hedge row to escape. The tank destroyer gunner,

encouraged by shouts to "get him",9 fired through the hedge

at the fleeing man. The third round fired exterminated the

German in mid-wair. tater as the infantry passed through the

hedge row nearly twenty enemy casualties, resulting from the

high explosive rounds bursing along the hedge row, were found.

type of' action occured near.St.Jean de Days, France, for at



0200 hours, on the morning of 1I4i July 1944, the. enemy

launched a combined armored and inantry attack in the

vicinity of that village. Two columns of heavy enemy tanks

with supporting inantry smashed through and penetrated to

the rear defense area of the 39th Infantry, in an a ttempt

to capture St. Jean de Daye and sever the Allied beachhead.

Outgunned and outnumbered, Company A, 899th Tank Destroyer

Battalion, remained in position and fired on enemy tank

wherever discernible in the darkness. As-daylight approach-

ed, Company A, well aware that their three inch guns could

not penetrate the heavy frontal armor of the Panther tanks,

maneuvered their tank destroyers to flanking positions

where-effective fire was-placed on the enemy armor. One

particular tank destroyer was forced to fire-through a

hedge row at the Invisible enemy. The platoon leader

commanded the gunner to use APC*>-BDF, 1 and to start f iring at

the hedge row ten yards from a barn, traversing left about

80 yards and f iring a round each three yards of that distance.

1.Armor piercing capped, base detonating fuze.



Another example of-firing at obscure. targets developed

during the night of 4 August 1944, when the enemy launched

a series of counterattacks in the vicinity of Cherence le-

Roussel, France, with'the mission of breaking'through to

Av'aranches, cutting the Aerican supply lines, and isolating

the Allied breakthrough from the Cotentin Penisula. For a*

period of four days, th~e infantry and supporting troops

withstood these attacks made by'elements of the German 1st

33 and 116th Panzer Divisions. 'British P51 aircraft made

their first- "rocket" attack on a tank column, which had

penetrated. i.n thi s secet or. Many enemy tanks were destroyed.

by the new weapon. Tank destroyer units accounted for

their full share of tank f ight ing in this act ion f or., north

of Cherence le Roussel, the enemy holding high dominating

ground, had eight tanks-with excellent firing positions in

an orchard on a hill to prevent the advance of our attacking

forces. Division light and heavy artillery was concentrated

on the position, but to no avail. Tank.destroyer weapons

the gunner could not possibly see the enemy position, nor



could the enemy see the tank destroyer. The platoon

leader proceded to direct APC-JBDF fire into the orchard

using indirect fire methods.- Two 3CR 536 radios, borrowed

from the infantry, provided communication between the

observer and the gunner., 70 rounds-of' amuntion, the

full combat load, were fired in rapid. -succession into the

orchard. Four enemy tanks were destroyed, the remaining

enemy tanks were routed, and fled in haste to the rear.,

Two of these were later found bogged in a swamp and aband-m

oned about 600 'yards east of. the orchard. The infantry

attacked through the orchard, and took the. objective with-

out further difficulty, where a defenstve position was'

established in a series of hedge- rows.

Firing at close and extreme ranges was seldom practiced

in training, but was frequently done 'in combat as- thete was

no alternative. At 0815 hours, 8 August 1944, this defensive

position was attacked by three Mark IV tanks and enemy

infantry, supported by heavy artillery fire. Due to the



f or a shot. Just as two enemy- tanks broke through. the oppo-,w

site hedge row, the tank destroyers fired--knocking out

both enemy tanks -and causing a number of casualties among

the accompaning infantry. The remaining enemy tank and

infantry f led. The range of the, engagement was 40 yards!

The three inch gun proved to be an excellent weapon

f or destroying enemy tans of all silzes, as long as the enemy

vehicles could be engaged from the flank, or rear, by man-

euver. It did not have sufficient Penetration with APO-

BDF to penetrate the frontal armor of the Panther or Tiger

tank. However, one Panther tank was destroyed by a lucky

shot striking the machine gun mounted in the frontal armor'

plate, and another Panther tank by placing a shot on the

lower half of the semi-circular gun mantlet, which rico-i

cheted into the hull, setting the tank on fire.

Tank combat,, on the European continent, had been at

close and medium ranges, up to the crossing 'of the Rhine

River at Remagen.* Across the Rhine targets were frequently
enggedat axium angs. n cosig te Rlirpocet ea

measured over seven inches on the frontal plate. One of
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these vehicles was fired on by- a90mm tank destroyer from

a high crest at a range of 1500 yards.' The first ABC-BIER

hit the frontal plate and bounced off. The German crew

bailed out. Two more rounds bounced off, and the Germani

crew started to get back in, since the projectile was having'

no effect., A fourth round hit the top deck where the-armor

was -quite thin, penetrated and set the tank on fire. EVA?1

ammunition was not available, nor any opportunity to man-

euver to a flank.

In situations where enemy tank threats- are-not imnent,

a platoon of tank' destroyers, or larger unit, held 'in reserve,

may be placed in a battery position, and employed as rein-

forcing or direct support'artillery, due-to its heavy armor

protection, and ability to withstand counterbattery fire,

thereby providing an artillery piece ideally suited for

harassing, interdiction, or counterbattery fire at extreme

ranges. The 90mm gun, if blocked up i n front or placed

on a reverse slope, can fire over 19,000 yards--much farther

1.Hyper velooity armor pierci.ng.



for immediate employment of the unit on antitank or direct

fire missions.

Indirect fire, at extreme ranges, may cause, some diff i-M

culty uless smoke or air burst i sdi eitain

An example of this type was experienced at Hellevi*lle, Fran6e,

on 22 June 1944, when all three platoons of Company,A, 899th

Tan Destroyer Battalion, were placed in battery positions;

a fire direction center set up, similar to a battalion of

artillery, and interdiction fire missions assigned the unit.

Registration was made by a .liaison type aircraft flying

over our front lines, Out of range of enemy small arms fire.

Observation Was difficult since the observer was, registering

at an extreme range. Several attempts'were made to-,pick up

the burst of the adjusting gun. Finally the pbsezver had

to call for "battalion one round", before he could make a

sensing. No smoke shells were available; but, by replacing

the regular sensitive fuze with time fuze on the adjusting

rounds only, the observer could adjust with time fire.

Tank destroyers are a weapon of the past, for under the



new tables of organization. the tank destroyer has been re-m

placed by a completely armored, mobile vehicle--the IM26.

tank. -Commanders of tank unit's assigned to infantry organ-

izations, when planning the training otf their units, should

study thoroughly the ffast methods of employment' of tank

destroyer units under-unusual, as well as normal circun.

stances. The M26 tank with its additional armor protection.,

coaxial machine guna, and bow machine gun provides commanders

with a weapon superior to the tank destroyers used 'at the

end of World WarJI. Kowledge of the capabiliti-es -and

limitations, plus agressive utilization of the new weapon,

in support of infantry, will oft'en provide the deciding

factor in the acoomplisbment of infantry missions.,

I
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